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littlel =urine and love-tokens whereby she hoped
to give him a sweetremembrance of home. But
just before the box was to be sent, another letter
camo, and it began.with these words, "Don't send
the whisky; for since I wrote you I have foundJesus, and given myself to him, and I do not want
a bottle ofwhisky to add to mytemp4tions.” The
letter went on to thank his faithful partne,r for her
consistent Christian life, her love and her prayers,
and to describe his joy in the newly-found Saviour.

Drinking has made sad work in our army, and it
ie to be hoped that many a sober second thought,
even though not springing from the deep convic-
tions of a converted soul, may refuse the proffered
temptation, or write home the welcome words,
" Don't send the whisky."—Examiner.'

Prayer Meetings and Conversions.—Some
account was given lately inthe Fulton street meet-
ing, of a prayer meeting which had been held in the
Park Barracks, in the City Hall Square, during itsoccupancy by the Ninety-second Reginient. The
speaker mid that on the previous dayhe was pre-
sent and witnessed one of the most interesting
prayer meetings it had ever • been his pleasure to
attend, where the colonel, the chaplain and other
officers and men took part in the deeply solemnandaffecting exertises. • At'the close of the meeting the
chaplain Called on all who were, or were resolved to
be on the Lord's side, to manifest it by rising—and
nearly all rose to their feet:

The chaplain also states that they have had some
conversions of, lite inthe regiment, fifteen or six-
teen mentoming out to confess Christbefore theirfellow-soldiers. One ofthese lhas since died in"the
triumph of'Christian joy and faith, and bad gone
to that 'inight Worl dwhere there are.no "wars nor
rumors of 'Wars." ...A.notheief the converted they
had been .COMolled to leave, behind them;7 He
would never. probablyrecover t' his Testament
continually under his pillow, and would not allow
any one to 'take itfrom its place except to read to
him. This Testament, with nine hundred and fifty
othercopies,bound up with the Psalms, were givenby:the St. iawrence Bible Sifety. - "

A Christian Contmodore.--Cornmodere Foote,
of the Mississippi navy, is a member of the Rev:
Dr. Buddington's church, Clinton' avenue, Brdok-
lyn. The following order will show that he carries
hisreligion 'Add' him

* • " CAlito; Deo. 17; 1861.
" Gsralt.ei ORDER, O. 6.--,-4strict observance

of Sabbath, ea tar all unnecessary
work, and giVing officers and men the opportunity
ofattending public worship on board, will be obser-
ved by all persons connected with the flotilla.

" It is the Wish of the Commander-inThief that
on Sabbath the publiO Worship of Altilgaty God
may be observe(' °Aboard ofall th vessels comws-ing the flotilla : and that the respective comniand-*eraWill, 'either theutielvei, or cause other'Persona,
to pronounce prayers publicly* on Sabbath, when its
many of the officers and men as can bespared frotnduty may attend the public worship ofAlmighty
God.

"Profane swearing being ibritiddeu by the laws
for the better,

government of the navy, all officers
and men will strictly Observe this law : and, every
officer who uses profane language towards the menIn carrying on duty, will be held „amenable for such
gross violation of law and order.

Discipline, to be permanent, must be based on
moral grounds; and officers must in themselves
shove a goodexample in morals, order, and patriot-
ism, to secure these qualities in themen.

!`Alviptxvr roOTE,Flag-OffiCer iiinimanding.United 'eeiSalral forces
on the Western waters."
A Loyal Minister inNorth Carelin.a.—Chap

lain Conway, of the Hawkins Zouaves, givps an in-
teresting incidentwliiehoestoredisnAnencienislairdi
He says t-- -

-

" On Sunday morrhig,- after the battle was over,
and the island was our hands, I moved out, and
offered my services to bury the rebel deadThese
lay about.in the swamp, and were gathered together
in a dry and appropriate place, where they Were
buried I still moved on and soon met a man on
the road, and found him to be a Baptist minister
belonging to the North Carolina Chowan Associa-
tion, and pastor of a church on the island here. He
appeared to be in great distress of-ntind, and when
I informed.him that I, too, was a-Baptistminister,
he burst into tears, and said Itruisfgo to his house,
as he had much to tell; me. I went, and'thefirst
thing I saw on entering, Was an American flag,
which he had been keeping till he should have anOpportunity ofraising it. I said, put it up; and up
it went over the old man's house. He informed me
that the soldiers whom we have taken considered
the people of the island unfaithful to the South,
and that Aer7 ,hod;in cot untie, Foot :teals to
endure."

The iloundheads.--Soonafter the battle;of Bull
Run,. and on the expiration of the three months'
service, application was made to. the Secretary of
War, himself a Cameronian, by Colonel (then Cap-tain;.D. Leasure, for leave to raise a regiment for
the war. The Pennsylvania "Reserves" by that
time bad been filled ont. " Can you bring Round-
heads, 8,14,k-mour. asikea. the' Secretary. " /aim
no other," was the reply; Leave was'given- imme-
diately. • '

Congregational.
Meeting of a CimgregatiOnal Association.

;—The CongregationalAssociationofWestern Penn-
sylvania held its annual sessionat•Steuben, Craw-
ford county, ,commencing Feb. 11. Opening ser-mon byRev. William lions. Twelve ehurshes re-
spouded by their delegates. briii`istPria .1 brethren
preient, Rev. U. Ir. Chamberlain,. moderator, V. R.
Barker_ and L. Reed. Abseue, Rev., Smut: Jacobs
and. J. N. Allen.. Amongst otherthings, the Asso-
ciation passed the follewing: • •

Resolved,..Th*the cause in which- our Govern-
ment is, now struggling:ls arighteous cause,•,,, and we
pledge ourselves to labor and, sacrifice, to sustain it
to the utmost of our ability.

.1, v.litotrt ft O.

:Aittioaltlifitto:bttilittHall--1 .... titittott ;111tvglii0,
The day was delightful, the warm spring air, the

first fruits of mother earth in sweet spring flowers
opening their amid the green grass blades.
But as night approached, the sun sank in the red
horizon, and before midnight there came on a most
terrific thunder storm, The lightning blinded_ you
by its brightness, and left` you bewildered, while
the thunder put to blush the puny eolumbiads that
had all day jarredupon our ,ears. Amid this storm
our men-stood to their posts, and moved still nearer
to their enemies. Amid ithe same storm, while
Jupiter hurled his thUnderblits with suckfury, -the
evacuation,of fort and, barraCks took place ; for lo
as daylight appeared, not am enemy, seen upon the

- General Pope and staff role over the ground this
mornidg, and were-astonished at the great strength
of the works,' and the splendid prize of guns and
ammunition left behind. .

Well, ifis a great victory and sh6ws as much
generalship as in any battle `yet fought. General
Pope could have taken the fart the firstday,of his
arrival, but he told.his office*, :"it wouldbe
sacrifice of one thouiand,of m men ; but," says he,
"Iwill take it and lose ,13nt !few. _

My Conscience
.will not permitme_to.sacrificeinselessly the lives of
the men entrusted to me."

But what puzzled many was, how-fonr guns of
g4-pounders:could take .twofints with eighteen 32-
pounders, and five or;nix gunboats;in the hargaio—-
but it has been done..:: k": '

Easterd lentuaty.—The rebels have been +driven
from Pound Gap, 42 milei &in Piketon; into 'Ph-
girds .by.Gen. Garfield:.

Tort .actigc-Further ickartsqpiarsiofthe late bat-
tle in'tiew Mexico has been received The tiden
forces lost 62killed and.l4 toNrotin 0- gf3 erwith
six field pieces, The Texapq, *the latestaccount s,
were thirty-six -miles north,4 Fort Craig, Under
CoMmand of Colonel Steele., Colonel Canby!s

.
(Fe-

deral) force were at the fort, bit all communication.
with them, was out Off. A larf‘ lot of Govermient
stores had been burned to preyOat their fallinginto
the bands of the rebels.

One ofthe most infamous fo,ores of theSeeqs-
Mon oonspiraeyis the ernployme4ofa largeband of
Indians to make same urarfaia upon =our troops.
This tact, though often' questiehed, .ie sorrowfully

ptprovelby the detailed desori i '-ort of the battle at
.Pea

..

llidge,where &tune og our; ounded were scalp-
ed by these barbarous foes.

JsZancidV:9. 10i is in the:Mies#isikki river, just at
the boundarybetween,itentund Tennessee, and
south of New Madrid, - yet itby .thecourse of

laidtthe river, which.at this ishmd es-a sudden, torn'
northward. -, Hence, New;

.

heiingiiii our pos-
sesalamptintsoff the 'rob* ''' " ',Aiwa the river
though they may erois the IC :of:the ,Penimsula
fcirmeilby the bend; andrefichitio river again, bps
short march„below Neiv MadridPU Tennessee.

Just aswitiverp going to pressaast week, informs-
.tion of the evacuation of-thelaind was received,
And gained.,eurreney, bat. fron.l4te accounts ,it ap-
pears thatfighting was still goi%owbetweenCo-mFeote's:figtilla of gad a ' mortar boats and
the,rebel batteries. '. The attackAegati on. Monday,

IMarch 11. ...?lag-offnier Pennocitireports that.during
jhe,pii*,dii:yle.fight the`Benue.' wasstrack only
four Ames, by, the ftve,fert4l4 the enemy. He says:' 1
" We havebattered. the fo*all,th'pieees, dismount-
ing one gun, but night coUOng uponus;we had to
leave without finishing the work,,,?;, But' to-morrowwe ;will go at him again::krii.tad gati burst ,on
board the ' St. Louis,' and kid two men cat-
rigto, mortOty wounded tFoi.t,i4Aightly.wouncled
ten others. These are the eiilycakiimlities. Tlip mor-
t,irs Are doing well."

March 18.—The bon*dynentvf Island No. 10
still continues. The gun- anortarfleeks.re-shot'A Aft*kionelnes
works with terrible elfeTet‘ 'ptiOPiomodore Foote
says everything has been completely, successful so
far. The rebel gunboats renewed their attack on
General Pope's, batteries at New Madrid, but were
forced toretire.....

Naval Operations.--ConamoduwDupont' isptu-
suing his sOcceadul, and, of late bloodless, work of
cagtnring and o99:afiXing the impoitent pointso?..thecoast below i'oit 'Ycirillarian and the ad-
joining ancient city St. Augustine were taken
Without resistance, the mayor ofthe City liitnieff or-
deringthe ' Stars and Stripes'"to be raised, The
male population are described as quit,e:bianageable,
but, says the* officers reporting the captUre, ",There
is much violent and:pe#ilentfeel* among. he wo-
men. They seem .to mistake treason .for :courage,
and have a theatrical desire: to figtm3- as-heroines.
Their minds have ,doubtless been: filled with the
falsehoodi so industriously circulated .in regard , to
the lust and hatred of our troois. On the night
before our arrival, a. pasty"of urcuperi assembled in
front of tilb barr6ks and cut the flag-staff;
order that it might nothe.used .4 support the ' old
flag.' <The men seemed. anxions to conciliatefus in
every way."- ; -

Jacksonville, about twenty-five miles from Fit-
nandina, was also yielded upbythe inhabitants with-
out resistance. The retreating enemy fired some
milli and houses, the property ofNorthern men..

Congress is engafiqd in discussing.several deeply
important measures. The provisions of the tax-bill
are under consideration ;in, the House, and the bill
for emaneipation in the District .is before the'Sen-
ate. t1•

the eaptaincfthe 'Merrititac;'
has died of the wounds received in. his encounter
with' the `Cumberland' and `Congress.'—The
people in the vicinity of Jacksonville, -Florida, re-
ceived our advancing'fleet with aperfect oVatlon of
welcome.—A Union refugee, from Nashville has
been appointed Postmaster in, hat city.—The
town of Gallatin, in the same State has offered to
return to its allegiance, and petitionsfora postoffitei
—General Butler arrived at fprp Eland on the
12th. The mortar fleet .or Coirenabdore Baiter
also iti the neighborhood. -w.

!prtcial, aloticeo.
Ninara Presbytery—Bering tife,eting 4prills,

(Taesday) at Lewiston, at 4 P.M. •
• JOSHUA e00t11; 1m27 3t • Stated •
, .

Third Presbytery of Philahlphia stands ad-journedto meet in the• Logan.Square Presbyteriml
church (Twentieth and Vine streets),, on'TwOay,April Bth, at 3 o'clock P.M.I

By standing 'order of Presbytery, Sessional Me-
cords will be presented for exanunatton. ,

%-ickis '

"

'Clerk.m27 2t 'I .

Notice.—PHIGADMI,IIIA FOURTH Pittsurrtux
stands adjourned'to meet in Fairfield First Church,Fairton, New Jersey on Wednesday Morning, 9th
ofApril, at 9,

Churchesentrequired to be represented by.Elders,
to present their records for re, v, and to furn ish
accurate statistical -reports.

T. 41. Sill:Paean,Mara 17th, 1862. [to27 2t] Stated Clerk.
. .

The. Presbytery of Lyons will meet at East
Palmyra, on the BthofApril next, at 2 P.M. .„Statistical Reports, Narratives andRecords of theChurches should he presented for: eiatnination.at
this meeting.

The only trains stopping at East Palmyra are the
Mail trains at 10A: M. from theEast, anc14.20
from the West. ' W. N. lifollitta,

• ' 'Stated Clerk.Lyons, Nee YarkOttmolvl9, 1862 m27 2t
. a ~

_

• The Presbytery of ifirziatnirg will meet in
Northumberland, on the Second Tuesday of Apr(t
next, at 7 o'clock in the•Evening.c—c. P. WING,

m2O 3t , • • . Stated Clerk.:

`l2 4iiioi., .... Natillitttaa.
Presbyterian.

Presbyterian Sabbath School Soeietf—The
Sabbath School Society for Ireland was one of the
earliest institutions founded for the religious benefit
of our countrymen ; and its principle was, the union
of orthodox Protestantsfor instructing the young
of the country in the Holy Scriptures. It has con-
tinued to unite in this good work all evangelical de-
nominations with the happiest results.

On the coming of theRev. John Hall to the First
Presbyterian church ofDublin, he was placed on its
committee, and soon after was appointed one ofthe
commissioners of National Education. This ap-
pointment gave offence to the Episcopalian members
of the said committee; and hence his name was
dropped from their number. The Preebyterian
body regarded this as an insult to them, and strong
remonstrances were sent from many quartei24 ac-
companied with warnings of the danger of splitting
the Society.

These warnings were disregarded, and a'circular
was sent by the Moderator of the Assembly to all
the ministers and sessions on the subject. This eli-
citedan almostuniversal expressionofdissatisfaction
with the Sabbath School Committee as enemie.slo
Christian freedom and union, accompanied with a
desire for a new Sabbath School Society.- •In con-
sequence there is to be a meeting of ministers,
elders and other influential persons in.Belfast next
week, when the preliminaries for thO formation of
such an institution will be adopted. TheIlame.for
breaking up the venerable Society ?eats with the
High Church bigots, who are in their 'emu way a
kind of Ultramontane Protestants.—Cof'of:N.
Evangelist. •

Methodist.
The Death of Chaplain Lenhart.—lt is with

sadness that we chronicle the untimely death of
Rev. John L. Lathed. ofthe Newark`Conference;
chaplain ofthe PAW Statesfrigaguy*4l4
He was dio-wned in the contest with the MerrimtiO
last Sabbath. Re is the first chaplain of any de-
nomination who has lost his life in the war. Rev.
Mr. Mines and several others have been wounded
and taken prisoners, but none killed. v Chaplain
Lenhart was born In Pennsylvania, and admitted to
the Philadelphia Conference in 1830. He entered
the naval service on the 27th ofFebruary, 1847;
from which time his commission dates. His total
sea service to the..lst, of January, 1861, was three
years and seven months, and he was on shore and
other duty for five years and one frionth. At that
date he had been unemployed for over five years;
and his total service in the navy to the present time
exceeded fifteen years.

Lenhart was very popular among the sailors.
He was a generous hearty man, a steadfast friend,
devoted Christian, of good popular talents, ex -

ceedingly sociable andienial, and yet of ouch self-
respect as commanded the respect of his associate
officers,

New Chapel in Paris.—The correspondent of
The Methodist writes:

" The work upon the new Wesleyan chapel in
Paris is now to commence at once : and the building
will probably be finished by next Christmas, and fit
for occupancy in the'early part of spring. The site
is an admirable one, and the lading will it, in or-
nament to the neighborhood. The authoritiesof
the city bave afforded every facility to the enter-
prise; and at their instance towers are to be erected
at the angles of the building, to increase its archi-
tectural effect. illte contract was signedyesterday
by the Rev. W. Arthur and Francis Lycett, Esq.,
on the part of the Wesleyan Missionary Society.
I am happy to,report Mr. Arthur in much better
health than for years past. He is 'in labors abun-
dant,' with tongue and pen and busy brain, for the
glory of God and the advancement of his cause
among men ; and it is a matter of joy to-the-A:de
church that his physical strength has been so nearly
restored to its normalstate. ' We Americans owe him
a heavy debt ofgratitudeforhis earnest and suoces-
ful labors in setting before the British public the
true nature ofthe present struggle—and I am sere
that we shall not forget the obligation.7,

APreadker over One Hundred Years Old.—
Rev. W. W. Sullivan, writing from Sixteen-Mile
Stand, Ohio, to the Western Advocate, says:—
"The statement in your paper ofthe 12th inst, in
noticing the death of Rev. JoshuaWells, of Bald-
more, Md., as being the oldest preacher of Ow.
E. Churoh, is a mistake—he being zin hie ninety-
eighth year. Rev. Hugh Cull, now residing some
four miles south of Richmond, Wayne county, la.,
is in his one hundred and Afthyear, enjoying, fo'r
one of his extreme age, wonderful strength of.body :
and mind, and displays in conversations ofthe ol-
den time,' unmistakable evidences of that vigor of
mind which so peculiarly characterized him inother
years. lii a conversation -with a 'friend on the Ist:
day of January, 1882, he said "Ewell remeinbsr
what Iwas doing one hundredyears ago to-day.

Lay Beyresentation.—The question of lay re-
presentation in the 'General Conference of the Me-
thodist Church has been a good deal discussed and
agitated by our Methodist brethren forsome years,
At the last General Conference the question was re-
ferred to the popular vote. r :The Inttsburg
ca ts says that the result, as far as heard from in all
the conferences, is 2393for ;;and 2124against." lay,
repratentation."

Armyand Navy,

=Mk

"Don't Send the Whisky."—A soldier in the
army, who, himself not'a prufboor of religion, had
a praying mother and wrote hQlpe last Decem-
ber, requesting that a bottle ofwhisky should be
includedin hisChristmas-box.. The Christian wife,
praying every dayfor her ,Iresbiuld, hesitatedto fiat-
fit his wish, but at last concludedthat her duty re-.
quired it, and prepared the )xottle.to go with the

Recent Potties, S7eimishes and Movements.—An
action took place in Salem, on the northernborder
OfArkansas, considerably eastward of GeneralCur-
tie' position, between a U. S. scouting party of250
mountedmen and a force ofthe rebels 1000strong,
resulting in the total defeat of, the latter, with loss
ofa .cdlonel and 100 soldiers killed and' wounded,
and a large number, of prisoners taken. Our loss
was 25 killed.and Wounded. Date not given, but
doubtlessabout the 10th or 15th ofthe month.

General Smith, the hero of Fort Done!son, has
been despatched,up the Tennessee with an army
comprising four divisions under Generals Sherman,
Wallace, AleClernand and Hurlbut, in 65 transports.
(ion. Grant has since taken command. Wallace'a. di-,
vision landed opposite Savannah and marchedwest-
ward to a point cone&Purdy, in McNulty, county,
Tennessee, where it burned'the railroad bridge on
the Mobile and Ohio 'railroad, •cutting off a trairnif
cars heavily laden with troops which arrived at the
bridge as it was burning. This body of rebels was
doubtless proceeding to Corinth, Miss., a very im-
portant outpost to defend 'Memphis.

A Tennessee rebel paper says.that -a large 'Onion
force has been landedat Florence, Alabama, on the
Tennessee river. This is probably .-a part of thesame grand movement, and designed to flank Mem::phis, and cut offthe communicationbetween Chatta-nooga and.ftfemphia It is precisely like the cap-;
tare of Forts Henry and Donelson, inasmuch as it
forces;the evacuation)of soma of the rebel strong-
holds.

Beaureg head-quarters March sth, were atJackson, Tennessee, between the Tennesiee and the
Mississippi rivers; from this point, he has issued
an army order, in which he says, "Our losses since
the commencement of :the present war, in killed,wounded and prisoners, are now about the same' as
those ofthe enemy." With such falsehoods it is
found necessary to prop'a desperate cause.

Miller accounts of the three days' fight at Pea
Ridge, Arkansas, show that the situation of our
array was 'one ofeitreme peril, and at times the
scenes of Springfield, where the brave Lyon fell,
seemed .aliolttAci be ie:enseted. Our. -lois was no
less than 500killed and 1300 wounded, equal to that
at the defeat ofMartasgas The enemy is believed
to have suffered to twice the extent of our losses.
Their Indian allies showed their sanguinary natures,
and punished the baseness of the rebels who em-
ployed them, by falling On-friend and foe alike, and
by scalping and disembowelling the foot wounded
and dying, of,both parties, with savage ferocity.,

•

General Curtis had but half the force brought
against him by the enemy .°l2,ooo';men are too
few to penetrate such a thoroughly disloyal andbel-
ligerent community as that ofArks q". -

News' of the entire abandonMent of the Acquia
creek batteries, by the rebels was received'in this
city on Thursday, the 20th.- The Potomac is now
entirely free of the blockade, which has been a
menaceand a diagrace so Jong. The rebels fell baokto Fredericksburg, whiehis probablyto'serve as the
extremeright of their new line 'of operations, ex-
tending to the foot of the mountains on , the west,
Gordonsville being the extreme lett.

Capture ofAr thettilihohind has
been filled with anxiety about Genjturnside, whose
movements:have been. studiously 'concealed by the
Government, he has been striking 'another 'he#Yblow at ,the rebellion in North Carolina The des-

.pitch says:
Newborn, N. C., was captured on the 14th inst.,

by the forces of General Burnside, with a loss of
100killed and450 wounded. The fleet left Roanoke
-onthe nth,"entered the mouth ofMeuse anvil
landed under cover .of4he •ginboats, on the morn-
ing of the 12th, Jet Slocum's creek, marched some
twelve miles and bivouacked on the railroad. Gun-
boatswent up theriver and shelled out the first bat-
tery, Tort Dixie. The troops started again on themorning ofthe 14th. About five milesifom New-
bern.the enemy was ~found behind breastworks and
batteries over two miles long, protecting the rail-
road:

After a battle of twoand a-half hours the enemy's
flank was turned by a gallant charge'of, the .141.1e*ehusetts 21stiana New York 51st.;supportea by'he
other'regiments'of. the 2d and 3d brigades. The
enemyretreated to Newbern, crossing the railroad.
bridge overthe-Trent river,-and -burned' it is 'soot"
as over. They also attempted''to burn 'the city, but
the inhabitants extinguished the fire. The gunboats
continued up the 'river before the troops, she ~g
out in....lanceession-iVrisptininipson; 4.lroivir; 'gills
and Lane The river was. obstructed by `sunkenShips, and chevaux defrac of iron-shod ,stakes, andtorpedoei had also been placed in the channel. binr
fleet escaped alMosi without damage. Therebels
had Scow's filled. with tar and turpentine at New-
bern to go down the river and horn the fleet. When
fired the tide failed to move them' out into the
stream.

Our trOops crosiedin smalliMatite the city, and
took pessession in the aftepoon. The greater part
ofthe inhabitants fled. No opposition was made
to its, :occupation. The rebel troops retreated by
train-toNiards' Goldsboro!, leaving.about 300 prison-
ers:in our hands. Their loss was...nearly as great
as the Union forces.- Among the prisoners-is Col.
Avery, of South 'Carolina The force opposed to
ns was nearly 15,000,, under command of General
Branch., llightgt4eiinhilbiSkts,Ahe bulk,
ofthelices "Tliese:exhibit Tittle
fear, coning up and conversing with our troops
with the•radii perfect'freedom, and offering to bring
them such food as-they could furnish from the gar-
dens and store houses in the vicinity.

We captured three lightbatteries of field. artillery,
forty-six heavy siege guns, large stores offixed am-
munition,- three thousand small arms, and three
hundred prisoners, including one colonel, three cap-
tains andfont lieutenants.

Rev. 0. N. Benton.was killed, and Maier Legal-
dre, of the. Fifty-first' New York, was 'Mortally
wounded.. Lieutenarkt;aolonel Merritt, ofthe Wen-
ty-thir'dMassachusetts, andAdjiitantF A Stearns,
o ttee itienty-filstlfiktusetts Reirmint,4clfAm-
herst, were also killed.%

This attack on Newbem-must have been as great
a surprise to. the rebels as to us.; foralettearomBeal:Sok:M.o. which is not'far fromNewlierii; at-
peered irrthe ilblk-Daylßook a'Mitch 11, in
which the Burnside Preparations for Moving to this
very, spot are, thus spoken, of in
whom the most. implicit-reliance eanzbe:placed, ar-
rived here yesterday from Portsmouth, the extreme
eastern limit of this county, and reports that there
great least one hundred vessels 'at Hatteras; sup-
posed to he reinferceMents for, General. Baritside.
Our forces at.Suffolk, Va., I trust, are ready to give
him a warmreception." . .

The only regiment from Pennsylvania engaged in
this struggle was the. Fifty-first, Colonel Hartranft
ofNorristown, ofwhich our.friend,Rev..D. G. Mal-
lory, is chaplain. The regiment is pretty ranch the
same as the Fourth, of the`three*Months volunteers,
which has lain under, some disrepute for turning
be& "armed in the-day of battle" at Bull 'tin,
because its term of enlistment had expired. A dis-
patch received at Norrist'own.. We have
glorious.newfifrpm the,Fifty-first Pennwlvanja Vo-lunteeg. Oofebel J..F iriiir4nic.kroir in service inturnside's expedition. Sergeant Major C. Jonels
Iredell, of-that regiment, *rites home that the
Fifty-first, after having, taken the- enemy's batteries
on the left of the defences of Newbern, with,the
bayonet, was the, first regiraerit to•plant its colors,
along with the flag presented by the lathes ofNprris-'
town to am old Fourth (tireemotithd-regixont),
the enemy's entrenchMents‘" .

Lieutenant-Colonel R. B. Potter, a son ofBishop
Potter, of this.State, is among those whose braiery
and coolness under fire, elicited high encomiums in
this ehgagenient: lii4eutihiedwith even
after being wounded; And -his *Chad -Was:: properly
dressed only after the fight was over, in opeccf-thedeserted rebel camps. •

Particidarf of ace, Capture of New Madrid.=
After taking position before this place, General
Pope sent to Cairo for four 24-poundersiege guns,
the' enemy havingeighteen ;32 pounders in various
pesitiens on. their isiorks. On Wea'nesday, Mani.
12th, they.arrived, and in thirty--fonr hours after
being loaded" at Cairi), they were' in position and
playing npon the surprised enemy. Duringthe .en-
gagement,'which followed; it is ,peifeetly safe to say
that one hundred shot and shell,struek within from
four to siltfeet ofthe without,killing a
single mat heard' men,this` inerningt4niverhi-
ally-prefane say, "Well; it is 'no use` *ng, but
God was with the Ohio boys yesterday.",

One 32 lh ball .strick the ground, boimdilLandstruck the knapstiek of a soldier ofthe Thirty-Tlinth
as he layflat upon the ground, knocked the breath
out ofIr;nl`, and leapedon its onward journey. The
fellow iecoveiedhimself soonenough to see hiS van-
ishing;viitor: Another ball strucka bayonet, bend-
it double, as it hung by,. the, side of a soldier, and
distributed his day's i'atiOns inhis haversack to the
company generallyonich tQ hisaiiiatidaction. A
gun in thehands ofamemberofthe Twenty-seventh
was Struck, Nat angles-. Shelia kre-
quently buried so near that exploding would cover
with; dirtlwenty,men. - Generals - .„1::1/ 4 4):6,and:Stanley

down and -witnessed 'for ailme,the firing, and
they•remarked that it was&miracle that sofew werekilled ' -

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet at
St. George's, on Tuesday, Aprin. commencing at
71 o'clock, P.M. JOHN W. MEARS,

m2O 2t Stated Clerk.
ORDER OF =mans :

Opening Sermon by the retiring Moderator, Rev.
William Aikman.

Wednesday, 101 A. M., Addresses on the Duties
ofthe Eldership, by Messrs. Mears, Foote and Wis-
well. 3 P.M., on SystematicBeneficence;by Messrs.
Hamner, Gaylord. and Hendecks, 7P.M., Sermon
on the Doctrine ofthe Inipiration of the Scriptures,
by Mr. Hamner.

Thursday, 10fA.M., Free Conversation. 3 P.M.,
Addresses on "How is the Sabbath to be Sancti-
fied ? " by Messrs. Aikman, Footand'Riley. 7 PM.,
Sermon, "Religion, a DiiineLife in the Soul," by
Mr. Wiswell.

Notios.—The Annual Meetingof the PHILADEL-
PHIA EDUCATION SOCIETY, will beheld in the Pres-
byterian -House, on Tuesday, 25th instant, at 5
o'clock. . -

A Quarterly Meeting of the Directors mill occuren hotir earlier,' i.e. at 4 o'clock: Punctual atten-dance desired. ,
. 011'ARLES BROWN

1 Cor. Secretary.

Important Pacts. Constant writing for six
months done cheaper.with our.Gold Pens than with
steel ; therefore, it is economy to use Gold Pens..

The GoldPen remains unchanged by years of con-
tinued use, while the Steel Pen is ever changing by
corrosion and wear; therefore, perfect uniformity of
writing is obtained only by the use of the Gold Pen.
' The Gold Pen is always ready and reliable, while
the •Steel Pen must be often condemned and a new
one selected ; therefore, in the use of the Gold Pen
there is great saving of time.

iGold s capable of receiving any degree of elasti-City, so that the Gold Pen is exactly adapted to the
hand of the writer;' therefore, the nerves• of the
himdiand armare not injured, As is 1-novirn to be the
'caurby thetwir of SteelPens. . .

See -" The.Penis mightier than the 'Sword," in
another behini: " tnar2o 6m

"linfeiineited ilivad.4
To MR3SRS: VAN RIPER & CANP.----Gentlemen I

have long,been ofthe opinion that there could be aniinprevement in • the mannficture of bierid, -being
satisfied that the 'Ordinity-proceis of rendering it
light by the use ofyeast, which:is well known' to be
a erypp3•se,amus plant, and one which requires for its
growth in the mass, of dOngh or. " sponge," a tem-peAiture. faVerable to .decomposition, and which in
forming the necessary =wont of Carbonic acid gas
producewchemicatchMiges in soine.of the,elements
of the flour, which is,atioompanied by a loss of. its
.nutritive property, and the formation of certain
compounds whiCh are of doubtful ultility under the
most favorable circumstances; and Which When the
process,is not, arrested at the proper time produce
!acids :which .not, only destroy the palatabiliir af , the
bread, butgrenderit unwholesome. I was therefore
gratified on hearing of your'establishment, and on
visiting it., and making &careful examination ofthe
entire process, was convinced, that with such ma-
chinery as,,you'have erected, and-proper care in the
selection of flour, of the best quality, you can make
.bread of,a very excellent, and wholesome character.
The advantages are very apparent, .You can' make
pure carbonic acid gas, and having introduced the
flour, salt andwater; in proper proportioni without
the contact of human hands,into the reservoirs, you
can then fowehy jpressure, ust, as. much of 'the gasneeded telitoduce a light specie. When this "is
baked ~thii•iirtzixinic acid gas:rs driietr off, and we
have- bread .containing. only., flour • Salt and water.
So much for the theory, having use'dthe bread for
some mouths ,prist, I am well satisfied that it, isprac-
tiCally a very-wholesome and nutrition's 'article of
food; well ada.Pted for supplying the wants-of theSystem,. both in health and disease. • ,

•

HENRY F. Camic " .
634 Race street;'Phi'

February 10th, 1862.

MARltrimtheKiev,karch.13th,by cliPas
Brainerd, D.D., Mr. JOAN R. lin' NWANlck.Fromoiuus. ' '

dilvtiotatuto.
WILLIAM F. crEDDES;

-
. ,

An:d...TA.ppy .Printert.,.
No. 820.01iFsitur8Tworat,

IfOirkir 'Adgiins' Express) •Philadelphjei., '
• • ' ."'-'

Pamphlets, Constitutions'Circulars 'Canty: EM-
heads, Bills ,of Lading, Law and Custom ..HouseBlanks, eta., mar27 ti

.

1314. & CO'S PURE MEDICINAL TAAITS,TAlligri ,COp LIVER Oth.—Prepaied forour Weeby cn.n,own agent at the fisheries. Its purity and ex-
cellence hive won for it .the confidence and patronage
of the ESedical Faculty throughont 'the country, who
recommend it, 'ea sUperior to any other now manufai-
tured. ,Its delicacy and eweetnees enable the weak-
est invalid to retain it. . •

Its efficiency dependingon its purity; and the abili-
ty of the patient to use itfix along_tiatei,results maid.
be obtained from the use of.our Oihrluch canna he
expected from others.. Manufactured only;.by

' JOHN' a: IrnCETr&
-Ne; -154-North-Third-street,Thiladelptita; -

And may be had ofall Druggists.. .
• .nuir27 am

. , . . . . .

CARPETS AND oila 'CLOTH,
AT ELD RI D.G.E! CHEAP, STORE.

. • Jr. • -

10IPEING in a by-street, finder very little
LP the subscriber is enabled to sell at Rt.=
Low Patois to. suit the 'MODEST TIIIRS, and-to *iveall classes ofpeople a chatica.toaave money, he offers
a choice ofssortment • ;

,„
.

•

.
• • •••• . ) • • •

TAPEPTAY,_BRIME 111PIKRIATIN,-.GiCADT,
AND Pri • • ..,.CARPETI3,, • . • • •abd'Clil2.Ciotbs of .4 wiatfi.;.4.. lit4inga.oggallkinde, arif loir'ltiliXidAtiraart 'sad Entry dad

StaikVsurpetsi Cetton iiiutßbikigGirtetis; '•

••• • ElinakDOEl .1 : .NO. trawberry,#.,..gddooittb,
as; Sfriwbeitylethe Brig. strettikisiof SeconiV.

• .KOLLOCK'S
E .0 w oox:r.Ez.• . •

Ttlaprmaraiicli;made from the best JavaCoffee,
is recommended by physicians:as a superiorNUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE for General DebilitY,'Dyspiwt,' and all bilious disorders. Thousands

whohive been compelled to abandon the use of Cof-
fee will.use this without injurious effects. One can
contains the strength of twopoundi_ of ordinary coffee
Price 2§

' KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN.
The pu'rest and best BAKING POWDER known,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
Cakes. Price 16 cents. Manufactured by. •

M. M. KOLLOCK, Omzsr,

rnCoer ofBroad and-Chestnut streebOhila,And sold by all Druggists and Grocers. mar27 if'
JUST. PUBLISHED.

" The Silent Comforter."
'SERIFS` ofterlitural Texts, for each day ofthe

ilddritig• Designed Air use in ' •
. .21tattri i *icic (iliambeny, SC.hool-Rooks,

Pride FIFTY'infers.,
Publishedl}ndrfor sale by the • • •

AMERICAN SIJNDAY-SCHOOL
1122 Chiiiimit'sireef,

MARballta 41,0NG.

Me agI.S,IIVINII .

MITIM- w maw& oast 1•11

The children ire althvinitte*llllpondlrms .tor J •
,

• THE_ GOLDEN: /CHAIN.
41i.ADBu1fire 'MOST i'.6P1;1411,' •

"

....• •• '; °,•._7•. • .• • !Sold at $12.00 per.Hundred,
By 'all BonicrUillh and at •

„, •,.
.

' 421'11noome Sun*, NewToik:'
26d 15 oenis-for• a:SPecOnan CAW? • • .mar2of WDd B.:1311.0581:1111%

TEL° interest:big ' CARD Pii0"1"01:311W418 sic
uitidekn-great• quantity, tAld :oftialtriar(talky;

, .11FalAtrilEVA 13/IiLIiERY, •jani1.7 .Scopcisstrepl,blmt arymm... ti.

100 000 BARRELSMangyTHE
.1 Lodi Manufacturing Co.'s

POUDRETTEI
For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,No. 180 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.

This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the mostextensive works of 'the kind in the world, and an ex-perience of22years in manufacturing, with areputa-tion loog established, having also the exclusive con-trol of all the night soil from the City of New York,are prepared to ,furnish an article which is, withoutdoubt, the CHEAPEST AND VERY BEST fertilizer in themarket.
Price for 7 barrels and over $1 50 per barrel, oronly $l5 per ton. It greatly increases the yield andripens;the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at anexpense of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very lit-tle labor.
A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces-sary, with •letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web-.ster, and hundreds of farmers, who have used it foristarryears, may be had FREEbatitira3o4lg a letteras above, or JAMES T FOSTER,No. 86 Courtlandt street New York.mar2o 3m Care of the Lodi Menufacturing Co.

"The Penis Mightierthanthe Sword."
THE GOLD PEN-THE BESTr OF ALL PENS.

140.1TON'S GOLD PENS: -

The Nest Pens hi the;World

ON receipt of any of the folloiring sums in cash or
post-stamps, the subscriber will send by returnof mail,•.or otherwise, as directed, a -Gold Pen or

-Pens, selecting the same according to descriPtion;
GOLD PENS WITHOUT. CASES- -

For 25 cents; the Magic Pen ; for 88 cents,. theLucky Pen; for 60 cents, the Always-Reidy. Pen;for 75 cents, the Elegant Pen; and Tori.sl,celsior Pen. t

The sizes are, Nos: ; 8,4, 6And 6.
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-
" TENSION ,CASESi WITII PENCILS. '

For 60 ceets, the Magic' Pen`; kir '76 cents, the-Lucky Pen; for $l, the Always-Ready. Pea; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen ; and for $l5O, the ExcelsiorPen.- TheSe are well finished, good writing GoldPens, with Iridosiniti Points, the average Wear ofevery-one ofwhich will far outlast a gross of the best,Steel Pens.

Thename "A.Morton '"‘ Number," and "Quali-ty,"`are stamped on the following Pens, and thePoints are warranted for , six monthst except againstaocident. The numbers indicate size only: No. 1being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for thepoeket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largestMammoth Gold Pee, for-the desk. Long and. me-dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. - Short Nibs ofN05:.4,.5, 6 and 7,And made only of first quality.The engraYings are fac-similes ofthe "sizesand styles.
GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES.

.For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, ist quality, or a No. 8Pen, ad quality.
For $l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3 Pen,2d'quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d qUality.-Por,:tl. 25, a,No. 3 Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 4.Pen,'2d quiditY, or a No.'s Pen, 3d quality.For 50, a No. 4 Pen,ist quality, ora No. 5Pen,2d;quality,:or tiN0., 43 Pens ad quality.
For $175, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or a, No. 6Pen,2d `quality:
For $ :226, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER, EXTENT.-
- • SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
•-. For $1.50, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 8 Pen,3d quality: . • '

For $1 75, a No. 2 Pen, )st quality, or a No.8 Pen,2d qtialfty,'or a No: 4 Peni8d quality.
• For $2, 'a No. 3 Pen, lstquality, or aNa. 4:Pen, 2dquality, or a No: 5 Pen; 3d quality.

For S 2 50,;a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No..s•Pen,241. qualitY, 'or a No. 6 Pen'8d quality.'r Tor $3, a No. .5 Pen, lstquality, or a No. 6 pen, 2dquality; , •
For $3.50,a NO. 6 Pen , Ist quality.

',GOLD PENS, ALL isr QUALITY, FN SILVER-,MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
For $2,-a NO. 4 Pen, for $2 25, a N0..5 Pen, for2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for s3'so; a No. 7 Pen.
For $4, a NO. B•Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and for$6, aNo ; 10Pen.
'The "Ist Quality" are pointed.with the :very bestIridoimin Points, ctirefully selected, and none of this•

-quality are sold' with the slightest imperfection`which,
-Wall and the, closest scrutiny can detect.

,The "2d Quality" are superior to erg Pens made;
byhim pretiOns' -Wile"year 11360. ;"-

Quality"Tits''3d.he iirtinds'shalreqUal inrespect
to DUrability; Elasticity and Good Writing_Qualities.
(the only true considerations) any Gold l'ens made
elsewhere. .

Inregard to the Cheap Gold Pens, he begsleave to
say that, previous to operating his New and Patented
,Machines, he could not have made as Good Writings
and Durable Pens for the price ,had the Gold been
furnished;ratuitouily:

Parties ordering;must in all• instances specify the
.!‘,Number"and .;`Quality" _of the' Pens vranted,
and be, particular to describe the kind of Pens
they -prefer"---Whether stiff or' limber, coarse or

For Saleby, alb dealers 4n the, line throughout the
country.

Address -

. A. MORTON,
• - No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

• Anx one sending a single letter. post-stamp will.re-
ceive aeirc,ular with the engravings above referred
to. - ' mar2o

WINDOW SHADES
Damask, Lace, and Muslin Curtains.-

CULT Cornices, Bands, Gimps and Fringes.
VI Spring, Hair, and Husk Mattresses; Verandah
Awnings,'ituproved styles.

Old-Furniture re-Upholstered awl Varnished.
Furniture Slips cut and made to fit. Carpets

altered and, laid„.at W. HENRY PATTEN'S, West
End Curtain and Upholstery Store, No. 1408•Ches-
tnut street. mar 6 tf

DRRRit,
Nars;ryiaan, Seedsman.and Emig,

No, 327 CRESTNIIT STREET,
Philadelphia.

Vegetable; Grass and Flower Seeds of the
best que,lity.

ait .and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Grape Vines,
Strawberry Plants} Asparagus Roots, etc.

"Theer's Garden Calendar for 1862;" published
for&MOOS-distribution, will be forwarded to all
applicants, by etkelosink a stamp to the above ad-
dress. .. feb27 8m

R. S. WATON,
FASICIDErABLE HAT AND CAP STORE,
No. 1024 KiRKET STREET,

PHIL4DELPICIL
UmbrellaA always on hand. . octlo

SILVER PLATING.
SAMUEL SMITH, No. 1386Chestnut Street, op

polite the U. S. Mint, Philadelphia.
Electra Silver Plater on Albata and Nickel Silver

Metals, Britannia,Popper, Brass, Steel or lion, where
all orders ,for Plating will 'be promptly attended to.
All Plating warranted to be done according to order.
Re-plating done for use of hotels and.private familieswarranted to give entire satisfaction. - sep2o

THE POPULAR REEDY. ,

TUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF -DOCKO,- is the most popular- edicine, because it is the
best„Ceuag SittllP, the bist Blood Purifier, the, most
poteht invikorator,,and the most soothing and speedy
cure for • pains in the lungs and...spitting of blood.
For sale by the proprietor, F. ditatEmn, No. 1525
Market Str and by-all Durggists. Jan2B tf.

GOOD WROLESGARE BREAD.
"(TAN RIPER & CAMP haying added very largelyV to their facilities for the manufacture of

UNFERMENTEDAERATED BREAD,
are now prepared to supply the demand promptly.The Bread;is receiving the most favorable.recom,
iii.endations from the most eminent Physicians andChendsts, and ',is proved to he more nutritious andmore wholesome than otherBread, and is invalnablein all cases of Dyspepsia.

The process is perfectly cies*, and is worthy theBattery, Of the public, who are invited to call, at the,Balfery," corner of Broad andButtonwood'atiCets, , atany hour of the day or night, and witness the method
amines will be regulary sup, lied at their housesby leaving their'address at-theBakery, .or by handingin their orders; atany of-our Agencies in the differentparti, of the city. feb22 tf

.4.'.,,,,5.:,;1;y0,.T1.:Eit,
rt BALER in the militated Pan Peawir.r,nr,•Xim=MOTH VEIN, LOCUST MOUNTAIN_LifICKORT,:ixogPRING MOVNTAIN [Lehigh] COAL, W 1108A.T.47 AND%I'M; YARD---804 N. Bso.ie sr, Ist aboveWest side, Philadelphia. feb6 Om

1 9

The Presbyterian,Sabbath-Mool
Visitor,

A MONTHLY PAPER,
Prepared expressly for use in Presbyterian

Sabbath Schools,
BY THE

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.TT is printed on beautiful paper, and embellished isX the highest style of art, while the reading matteris entertaining and instructive in the greatest possibledegree.
Its terms are prepayment,

WITHOUT POSTAGE,
For one copy, one year, -

-

" ten copies, to one address, -

tt cc itI fift • 4 50" one
y

hundred copies to one address, - 800
There is nothing'gainedby paying postage throughthe Publishers in Pennsylvania. The postage at theOfficeof Delivery is Three cents eachcopy perannum,when paid in advance.

$ 200
/14

POSTAGE PAID
Fi4teen copies to one address,Twenty-three copies to one ad
Thirty it

Forty
Fift,

,Seventy-five " " c
One hundred " "

!
As by law, the packages

ounces; orders for less t
sent postage paid. r i:t 4„ h„., ,Packages are delivered 8 to r:,-- ,F kr 00 41
Troy, Baltimore,. &Irwin t ,,.0 ,„

gl. aqg *773 moos,Chicago, St,. Zonis, and , B lijon ofI
Orders should be sent ,P. $ 21, gig

p -

- - 0 ~ney live.
tD Z-No. 821 p ~sv- Z i*arieties in.L.mi

EtER=
MIR=

feb22 3t
- - ae o *aloes-SCHOOL FOR . .he origin of eli-TAL Est what the farmer

• nature may do on a
BOARDINd •A: 119t1-49Pitiihr

THIS School lies twopeculiarfeaturesiviz.: HcAunt,asaprimary object, and 1.3/STlll7O'Ft-0N by Lectures.Youngladies only are received as hoarders. The schoolis, designed to give them as complete and finished aneducatlon as can be had in any Seminary or FemaleCollege. Pupils may commence any time. Applyfor terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PENN SQUARE,oraddress,
WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D. Principal.Mlss MARION A. SLocom, late of the Female Semi-nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is AssistantPrincipal.Dr. C. has alsoa Department for Boys, in separate

rooms, where they are fitted for Business, or College,or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher-man, ofBoston, is assistant teacher in the School forBoys. Both Schools have a PRIMARY' DEPARTMENT,in which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-strumental Music, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught by competentinstructors. norll

REFERENCER.--'ReV. Alfred Nevin, D. D.; Rev. H.A. Boardman, D. D.; Rev. H. S. Clarke, D. D.;Rev. Albert Barnes, D. -Rev. J. H. Jones, D.D.;Hon. Alexander Henry ;' yen. Richard Vaux ; Wm.H. Allen,L. L. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
- A. H. Vinton, D. D., New York City.
Rev. David McKinney, D. D., Pittsburg, Pa.

UAIII3LR WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANUFACTURER OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 7:10 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
Having erected specimens inalmost every cemetery

•throughout this State, and supplied orders fromnearly every State in the Union, I trust to receiveyour influence and patronage for the above establish-
ment. I also contract for Vaults, Sareophagis, etc.I have many references throughout the ULion, which
can be seen on application.

airCarved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work of every descriptio'n. apl3-ly

A. S. VANSANT,
E1.4-•-OFACTOTtEIt OF

FRENCH CONFECTIONS.
Hasremoved to 836 CHEST.I4I4' street,belowHinth,

(Under. the Continental.Hotel.) 1

Rg he invites his customers, and otherswholove PURE artd. coon Confectionary,—he using
nothing lint loaf sugar, and having his drying roomsheated with hot-air, thereby avoiding all dust, etc.Also, always onhand, fine GuarssSWEET ORANGES,FIGS, RAISINS,ALMONDS, ETC. A tine assortment ofFANCY BOXES, FRENCH 'GLACE FRUITS, ETC.

deci2 Om

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber and Gas-Fitter;

S. E. COMMIE ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PHTLADELHHIA.

HAS constantly...on hand,or furnishes to order, Hy-
_

,draidie Barns, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Lift
and Force Pumps, StationaryWashstandsHydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead,. Cast and Wrought'lron Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-
able Gas and Water Works put upr on the most,ap-
proved principles.

All work done on moderate terms,And. warranted
to give satisfaction.

N.B.—Cmcmcm.Worm, or Lz..in Btrama person-
ally attended to. janSO ly

Monumental Marble Works.
CHARL-ES FINNEY,

North Twelfth street, above ..laige avenue. Phila.

MONIATENTSi HEAD A FOOT STONES, POSTS; AC.,

at the loivest cash prices de 19 ly

E. 11. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streetsa
TTAS taken the Store,

No. 628 hie sruEsr,1-

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the public in general with -

CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order, is tile Best .A.Ytyle,

• AT MODERATE PRIChS,
As he buys and sells.exelusively for Cash. [dee& 1y

fiNE PRICE CLOTHING. (604 Market Street) made
1... f in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for
retail salea. The lowest Selling price is marked inplain
figures on each article, and never varied from. -All
goods made to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
samerate asreany-nsade. Ourone pricesystem is strictly
adhered •to, aswe believe.thui to be the only fair way of
dealing, as -all arskthereby treated alike.

.JONES ifir. CO.,'
6E14 Market at., Philadelphia.repl3 ly

E::0. THOMPSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

N. E.,con. SEVENTH AND WALNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.

THE design ofthis establishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous ofhay-

jug Clothing'made. to-order and measure.
Suitable selections can always be made

from large• varieties of material on
hand for the 'purpose. [jan3o 1p

NEW STORE.
No. 188 South Eleventh street, above Walnut.

C. W. CLARK,
ATE-NETIA'N BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES,V Cords,l'asselsand. Best qualitywork
at ver3f low prices. ,Repairing promptly attended to.Breach Store and 3lanufaotury, Second street, aboveBliitas for Chterehes,-Halls, and Libraries,made in the most substantial manner. nov2l

Superior =French Confections,
=Manufactured by

AUGUSTUS. TILLMES,
Aro. 1302 qaptnut street, phgadaphim

TOUTupneatly, in 1.,-.2,„and 5 pound boxes, withoutnitre, charge. Also, a litrie variety ofBox Bon,which cannot' be excelled. A fine selection ofFRUITS and Gnspxs constantly on hand. [decl9 6m

The;Cheapest and Best Hair Dye inthe World.
NEVER, PLEBS OR VFABIIEB OUT.rrMAX'S 'HairDye, 38 milts s.box, three boxesV for $l. The beet in rise. Try it. Sold only

lIPHAVS, •
Ntf. 408 Chestnut Street.feb 7 Bria


